Validation of bone mass and body composition measurements in small subjects with pencil beam dual energy X-ray absorptiometry.
To validate the most widely reported dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) technique for the measurement of bone mass and body composition in human infants with a piglet model. Duplicate scans were obtained in 13 piglets (1950g to 21100g) using a whole body densitometer (Hologic QDR 2000 plus, Hologic Inc., Waltham, MA) operated in the pencil-beam mode on a two platform (aluminum platform overlying a foam table pad) system. DXA measurements that included total weight, bone mineral content, fat and lean mass were compared with carcass weight and chemical analysis for ash and calcium content, fat and lean mass. Measurements from duplicate DXA scans were nearly perfectly correlated (r = 0.98 to 1.00). DXA measurements were strongly predictive of scale weight and chemical composition for all piglets (adjusted r(2) = 0.93 to 1.00, intraclass reliability coefficients = 0.943 to 0.999, p < 0.001 for all comparisons) although DXA bone mineral content consistently underestimated carcass ash and calcium content. Measured values from heavier piglets were not significantly different from values predicted from the lighter piglets' data. Slopes from regression based on lighter versus heavier piglets were not significantly different except for the bone mineral content with carcass ash or calcium content. Our study validated the use of pencil beam DXA and its ability to determine relative changes in bone mass and body composition measurements over a much greater range of body weight than previous reports although its use as a direct indicator of nutrient requirement may be limited.